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1 . REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR I965： Item of the 

Agenda (Official Record：^No- 1^0; Documents ЕВЗЗ/
20

 ^ Corral, 

Conference Document N o . 3) 

Report of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance to introduce the Standing Committee s report on its examination of the 

proposed programme and budget estimates for 1965 (document ЕВЗЗ/5̂ )• 

- - * • • - — — � — . „ . . 

Dr TURBOTT, Chairman of the. Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

said that, in accordance with established procedure, the Standing Committee had met 

the previous week and had carried out a detailed preliminary scrutiny of the 

Director-General's proposed programme and budget estimates for 1965 (Official Records 

N o . 130, document ЕВЗЗ/20 and Corr.l); its report was now before the Board» 
- , . - — — - • • - — - .. . 

The general layout of the report was the same as that followed for a number 

of years. Chapter 工 contained up-to-date information provided by the Secretariat on 

the organizational structure of WHO, the sources of funds for international health 

work, and the Organization
!

s budgetary processes. Chapter 工 工 also consisted of 

information provided by the Secretariat, on classification and computation of the 

estimates. The Standing Committee had found the principles and methods followed to 

be satisfactory (paragraph 20)• 

Chapter III contained an outline of the contents and form of presentation of the 

estimates for 1965 and of the main features of the proposals. The Board would note 

that particular attention had been, given, first, to the need to develop data that would 

give a firm picture of W H O
1

s total effort in individual fields of work; and secondly, 

to the question of the meaningfulness of the figures included in the budget document on 

costs to be borne by governments in respect to WHO-assisted projects (paragraphs 18-19)• 
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In Chapter IV, the longest and most important one in the report, the results of 

the detailed examination of the estimates were set out. It would be seen that, after 

considering the main items accounting for the increase of $ 3 817 250, or 11.05 per 

c e n t” over the corresponding budget level for 1964 inclusive of the supplementary 

estimates, the Standing Committee had gone systematically through the proposed 

programme and budget, raising a large number of queries and receiving detailed 

explanations from the Director-General and the Regional Directors• He would draw 

the Board's attention particularly to a number of specific points• First, there was 

the question of the possible future budgetary implications for the malaria eradication 

programme of the rapidly increasing resistance to insecticides developing in certain 

parts of the world as a result of their widespread use (paragraph . The Board 

had taken up that point the previous day; the consensus of the Standing Committee 

had been in favour of more work on the matter• Secondly, the Standing Committee had 

made only one recommendation for thé deletion of an item proposed by the Director-

General (paragraph 4.7*2)； and thirdly a draft resolution regarding the programmes 

financed from the Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion was sutaitted for the Board
T

 s 

consideration (paragraph 35)• 

Some of the main conclusions reached by the Standing Committee in the light of 

its analysis of the estimates were set out under Chapter V , which was divided into 

three parts, the first containing tentative answers to the four major questions that 

the Board was required to consider under resolution WHA5*62. In regard to the fourth 

of those question (the broad, financial implications of the budget estimates), the 

Board would note that the Standing Committee had gone in some detail into the matter 

of collection of contributions and had decided to submit for its consideration three 
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separate draft resolutions on different aspects of the subject (paragiraph . 

The recommendation in the third draft resolution had in effect already been adopted 

through the B o a r d、 decision to appoint an ad hoc committee empowered to deal with 

any.matter referred to it by the Board• In connexion with the broad financial 

implications^ the Standing Committee had also considered economic and related 

factors (paragraphs 15*1 to 15*10)• 

Part 2 of Chapter V contained the text of a draft resolution on the level of 

the effective working budget for I965； the actual amount was left to be inserted 

according to the decision of the Board. 

Finally^..part > of Chapter V contained a recommended text for the Appropriation 

Resolution, which the Board might wish to transmit to the Seventeenth World Health 

Assembly.. 

A number of appendices and charts were attached to the report which it was 

hoped would be of assistance to the Board, in its analysis of the estimates. 

. . . . . . . . . « , 

The CHAIHVIAN suggested that the Standing Committee s report should be used in 

. •• '" i 
conjunction with the budget documents as the basis for the Board s review, in 

accordance with the past practice which had proved generally satisfactory. Chapter V 

of the Standing Committee's report would become the Board
1

 s own recommendations on 

matters of major importance and would be amended, if necessary, to reflect the final 

decisions reached• 

Before proceeding to an examination of the report chapter by chapter^ he invited 

general comments on the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1965* 
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Professor ZDANOV recalled that concern had been expressed in earlier years in the 

Executive Board and the Health Assembly regarding the excessive rate of growth in the 

Orgajiization
f

s budget. It had been pointed out that the same results could be 

achieved without such rapid increase through more economical expenditure of funds and 

• - ： I ‘ • 

more rational use of resources - particularly for the benefit of the younger 

Member States - and by cutting down the sizable administrâtive staff at headquarters. 

He would endorse all those considerations• 

Despite those past comments, the proposed budget for 1965 made provision for an 

increase similar to that in past years, i.e., of between 11 and 12 per cent. 

Clearly that situation was not normal. In the Standing Committee, he had made the 

point that the yearly increase in the budget should be brought into line with the 

rate of growth in the national incomes of the main contributing Members and of the 

Members receiving the greatest assistance from the Organization. If that were done, 

the resulting budget would be a more realistic one. He had also drawn attention to 

the fact that the'proportion of Members whose contributions remained unpaid, or paid 

up in part only, at the end of 1963 represented roughly one-third of the total 

membership, which was a further matter for concern. 

He would accordingly once again voice his concern regarding the situation and 

state that he was unable to accept the continued rapid growth in the budget and in 

particular the rate of increase proposed for 1965• 

Professor WIDY-WIRSKI wished to make a general comment on the same subject. 

His country was neither a poor nor a rich one. Since the end of the Second World 

War it had had to rebuild all the foundations of state. It entirely endorsed the 

principles of WHO and, as all would be aware, paid its contributions to the 

Organization regularly. It was, however, opposed to the system whereby the 
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largest part of its contribution had to be paid in dollars and for that reason he 

would be obliged to vote against the considerable increase proposed for the I965 

budget； the rate of growth was too rapid. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded Professor Widy-Wirski that members of the Poard 

represented the World Health Assembly as a whole and not individual countries. 

D r AL-WAHBI commended the Standing Committee and the Secretariat on producing 

a most useful and enlightening report. He too was somewhat concerned about the 

regular yearly increase in the budget. The normal growth of the Organization had 

to be continuedj some yearly budget increase was absolutely essential to allow of 

that and to meet the increasing requests for services from Member States• and 

notwithstanding the increase of 11.05 per cent, proposed for 1965， outstanding 

requests in the amount of some $ 5 000 000 were still included in the list of 

additional projects not covered by the proposed programme and budget (Official Records 

N o . 1)0，Annex 5) • His concern related to the way in which the additional 11.05 per 

cent, was to be spent. He fully supported that increase in view of all the 

circumstances involved, although he was of the opinion that as a general rule a 

7 or 8 per cent, yearly increase should suffice. What he could not accept was that 

over 40 per cent, of the Increase would go to meet administrative and other non-

productive costs, instead of the whole being used to increase or intensify operational 

work. He would have some specific observations to make in that regard during the 

consideration of the various programme and budget sections• 

Dr EVANG observed that, for several years running, the question had been raised in 

the Health Assembly of whether WHO should accept the principle that the Organization's 

total budget ought not to increase more rapidly than the average increase in the national 

incomes of Member States. He had a number of observations to make on that principle. 
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The developrhent of health services in the broadest sense, including all parts of 

thé medical and heáith activities of a country, would be decided by a number of 

factors. One was the progress made in the medical sciences, and a second the 

rapidity with which medical technology could be evolved for application of that 

progress• Thirdly, progress in medical organization (organizational structure, 

types of institution, personnel, etc.) played a great role in so far as speed of 

development was concerned• But perháps the most important factor of all was 

understanding on the part of the people of the benefits they might derive from 

health services. 

During periods of stagnation in the past,.when many of those factors had not 

been very active, national health budgets had tended to grow at a slower rate than 

the national .income. On the other hand, in periods where the opposite had been 

the case, any serious analysis would be bound to show that the trend had led to 

increased demands for funds, over and above the increase in national income, to keep 

up with the stage of development reached. For example, where medical science was 

advancing rapidly, institutions and personnel would soon be on the verge of 

obsolescence if no measures were taken to bring them up to date. Those were facts 

that WHO had to take into account in considering whether to increase the Organization's 

budget at a rate faster than the rate of growth in national incomes, . 

He would also remind the Board that at an early stage in the Organization's 

history the growth of its budget had been somewhat hampered by special conditions, 

putting an artificial brake on natural growth, with the result that expansion was 

now all the more necessary. 
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The point had been made that a relatively high proportion of Member States 

were in arrears with their contributions. He would draw the Board
1

 s attention to 

the document on the subject issued by the Secretariat, from which it would appear 

that, from the standpoint of the percentage of total contributions paid up, the 

situation was if anything slightly brighter even than in past years, and that if 

nothing unexpected happened the figure of more than 96 per cent, would be reached.-

a matter for encouragement rather than concern. 

Dr VANNUGLI^ alternate to Professor Canaperia, said he had listened with 

interest to the preceding statements. He was well aware that members of the Board 

were serving as private individuals with a responsibility to the Health Assembly, 

But the financial implications of the Board
1

 s decisions for Member States, and the 

participation of the respective countries in the Organization
1

s activities, had 

also to be borne in mind. The Board had before it proposals for a budget showing 

a considerable increase as compared with the previous year. The Standing Committee 

had done an excellent job in examining the budget in detail, and among its general 

considerations it had pointed to the need for normal growth in the Organization. 

It was to be noted, however, that WHO was now reaching the age of maturity and, 

following upon the normal cycles of more or less rapid growth^ was reaching the 

point of equilibrium. 

Reference had also been made to requests that were pending, to the amount of 

approximately $ 5 ООО 000. Considering the vast needs in the field of health, he 

would not have been surprised if that total had been nearer $ 50 ООО 000. On the 

other hand, the budget must be a realistic one and development must be balanced. 
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It would be most difficult to arrive at any arbitrary fixed percentage for 

budget growth, whether or not in line with the rate of growth in national incomes• 

But it should be possible to pick out the items that were most frequently involved 

in producing excessive budget growth and consider what could be done to reduce them 

in future budgets. Such an exercise might perhaps be undertaken at the end of the 

B o a r d
f

s detailed review. 

Mr BAUER, alternate to Dr Layton, observed that, year by year, irrespective of 

the particular percentage increase, everyone was shocked at the size of the total 

budget proposed. The rate of budget growth might perhaps be too great, but one 

factor had to be taken into account, and that was that the whole world was in a 

period of inflation and the fixed costs of every organization in the world were 

going up. Hence, more funds were needed each year to cover those inescapable 

increases and still more again to meet increased programme requirements• 

The principle of tying the rate of budget increase to the rate of growth in 

national income was not a bad one in itself• The difficulty would be to obtain 

reliable statistics on income growth and it would certainly be impossible to 

establish an. average figure for the world as a whole. Tbie fact was that somehow 

a compromise had to be reached every year between the amount required to operate an 

agency
1

 s programme and the amount Members were prepared to contribute, taking account 

. . • • . • ' f. ' yr- -, - • 

• : ' . . • - ' 4 ' " -- • 

of their other national and international obligations and their own evaluation of the 

n^èds. WHO must face up to the fact that the needs in the health field were almost 

infinite and that unfortunately the resources available Tor the work were relatively-

fixed. Great dependence had therefore to be placed on the ady.ice of the 
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Dire с tor-General and the staff as to how those two conflicting aspects could be 

reconciled. Everyone had great confidence in the Director-General. He himself 

would merely add that there were two major approaches to the problem: to lay down 

a programme that would use available resources to the best effect by including 

activities of broad impact on world health and scrutinizing closely work of lesser 

effect; secondly, to attempt to keep the administrative component within reasonable 

bounds • In that regard, the best use should be made of the administrative techniques 

for co-ordination of effort among the whole United Nations family to keep adminis-

trative expenses to the minimum and release as much as possible of the limited 

resources for operational work. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Board that there would be an opportunity in discussion 

of Chapter V of the Standing Committee's report to speak on the general implications 

of the proposed budget level• 

D r MORSHED, alternate to Dr Riahy, thought that any increase in the budget which 

was accompanied by a good rational public health programme ought to be given every 

support. There were still many public health problems awaiting solution in the world 

today• The world, after all, did not consist of Europe and America alone, and the 

Board had heard the previous day that there were still many countries not yet in a 

position to launch malaria eradication programmes. Many of the dangerous communicable 

diseases, such as cholera and smallpox, still represented a threat to human life and, 

as public health men, members of the Board would hold the view that prevention was 

better than treatment. Moreover, the development in means of transport in recent . 

years had served to emphasize that disease knew no boundary, so that every cent spent 

on rooting out disease would bring returns by the thousandfold. 
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Dr GJEBIN observed that, as a newcomer studying for the first time the excellent 

job of work done by the Standing Committee, he was -reminded of his own experience in 

deciding each year how much of an increase to ask for his country
r

s national health 

budget. The situation facing the Board would seem to be very similar. The 

Organization had not yet reached the stage of development where it could afford to 
г ̂  • • . _ • . • . . • 

stabilize the budget. So many fields of work were awaiting attention in the 
- • - - • • : ' •• • . . . 

developing countries, such as education and training of staff, nutrition problems, etc., 

that some rise in the budget was inevitable. The increase might be kept more or less 
. . . • - л • ： ： • f ： r

.+ ‘
:
 • ‘ •'：' ‘ ‘ “ •, _ * . . . . . . . ' • • 」 • . . . * —

1

 - •, • 

in line with the growth in national health budgets - say, somewhere between 7 .and 

14 per cent. - but it was not easy to fix any arbitrary proportion. 

He agreed that efforts should be made to ensure that the bulk of the increase 

should be spent on field activities. On the other hand the stage had not yet been 

reached where the headquarters activities in organization, research, and so on, could 

be reduced. In effect the Organization must rely on the judgement of the Director-

General to put forward balanced proposals, taking account of all the factors involved, 

Dr GAYE said that, as a newcomer to the Board, he would like to make a modest 

contribution to the discussion on the budget level. Any operating body must 

necessarily make investments in the early years of its existence, and the investments 

in men and material were bound to rise in the same proportion as the enthusiasm for 

the work and the difficulties to be surmounted. Once the initial investment had been 

made, a cruising speed was attained where no further increase was necessary and, as 

the work approached successful completion, a reverse operation of reduction began•. 

The point at issue was whether WHO had attained its cruising speed. Certainly no one 

belonging to the African Region would be prepared to support such a thesis. 
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Professor MÜNTENDAM said he would reserve his comments on the budget level until 

Chapter V came up for consideration. 

Dr WATT pointed out that programme growth should not be measured in purely 

financial terms. There were other ways of measuring it, which emerged from the two 

documents before the Board. For example, in its discussion of leprosy, the Standing 

Committee had been concerned at the lack of any significant growth, but the Regional 

Director for Africa had pointed out that a number of countries in his Region had taken 

steps towards planning and developing programmes for an attack on the disease• Prom 

the Board's detailed discussion on malaria the previous day, it was clear that, while 

there was evidence of growth in some types of activity, in others the position had been 

stabilized. As the Board progressed through the Standing Committee
1

s report, it would 

note that a similar situation existed with regard to a number of other diseases• 

It might be somewhat difficult for a physician or a biologist to appreciate the 

rates of growth in purely financial terms； but they did have competence in medical 

matters, and could present a reasonable picture to those who had a better understanding 

of economics, by laying emphasis on the programme areas where trained personnel and 

organizational ability existed for the job, and where the human need was apparent• 

Professor AUJALEÜ said that he would reserve his comments on the budget until 

Chapter V was under consideration• (See minutes of the ninth meeting*) 

Chapter I 

Dr TÜRBOTT, Chairman of the Standing Committee, stated that the chapter contained 

background information supplied by the Secretariat, which the Standing Committee had 

found satisfactory» 
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Dr PARAH, referring to Chapter I, paragraph 22 (page 10 of the Committee
1

 s 

report), which related to reimbursable funds, asked whether the； reference to the 

assistance provided by WHO in the Congo (Leopoldville) at the request of the United 

Nations included the cost of the six posts which the United Nations Secretary-General 

had indicated he would not reimburse. In other words, could sucli,. reimbursable funds 

be re1i ed upon permanently? 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Dire сtor-General^ explained that WHO was being reimbursed 

from the United Nations Account for Civilian Operations for services carried out by 

the Organization in the Congo (Leopoldville) at the request of the United Nations; 

the staff involved numbered just under 200. The United Nations had requested the 

Organization to find, through other sources available to it, a means of financing that 

portion of the staff that could be referred to under the head "Advisory services". 

The bulk of the staff referred to in paragraph 22, however, were carrying out opera-

tional services, and it was envisaged that over the years there would be a reduction 

that would be phased out to end about 1970. Obviously the continuation of those 

activities depended upon the ability of the United Nations to obtain contributions 

to its Account for Civilian Operations. The Organization had also made it clear to 

the United Nations that it could continue to carry out such work only as long as the 

necessary funds were found to reimburse it. 

. * ‘ ；‘ • . . ' • • . - . 
“ ¿ • • - ‘ - • • . 

： 夂 • Dr KAREFA-SMART，referring to Chapter I， paragraph 6, under, the heading 

"Assessment of Members", said that such factors as the size.of the o p e r a t i n g budget, 

its rate of growth, the relationship between expenditure on field programmes .and on 

administration, call ultimately J depended on the assessment of Member^.：,... Their 
.• j _, • 

contributions were the main source of the O r g a n i z a t i o n ^ funds and the time had 

come for a fresh look at the whole question. 
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Despite the fact that Article 56 of the Constitution called upon the Health 

Assembly to set the scale of assessment, in practice it was the Executive Board which 

presented the programme to the Assembly after careful study and preparation by the 

Director-General and the Secretariat, He would therefore like to propose that the 

Board take the initiative and re-examine the scale of assessment. 

He himself had long been surprised at the arbitrary .04 per cent, assessment 

that was used as an index for the contributions of Associate Members. The scale of 

assessment, however, had been established by the Eighth World Health Assembly under 

resolution WHA8.5 and was no longer related to the kind of programme which WHO was 

undertaking. It was, moreover, based upon the scale of assessment adopted by the 

United Nations, which was engaged on entirely different activities from those of WHO» 

Nevertheless, since the Eighth World Health Assembly, the Organization had endeavoured 

to work within the context of the original scale of assessment > modifying it from 

time to time but never departing from the general principle • The time had surely 

come, therefore, for the Executive Board to recommend that the Organization should, 

either through the Director-General and the Secretariat or by setting up a special 

committee, examine the question of assessments. 

All countries would undoubtedly be ready to re-examine the size of their 

contribution in view of the kind of programme to be carried out by the Organization. 

He would therefore propose that some thought should be given to the possibility of a 

more realistic approach to the problem, by relating the assessment of Members to some 

fraction of what they themselves were prepared to spend on health work in their own 

countries• Surely it was not too idealistic to suggest that governments might 

contribute a portion of their own national health budget towards international health 

>rork? 
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Finally, he fully agreed with Dr Gaye that the* Organization should not concern 

itself* at the present stage with how fast it was growing. A fresh approach should 

be made as a result of which more funds would probably become available to the 

Organization; the Director-General and his staff would undoubtedly use them as 

wisely as they had the limited resources at their disposal in the past. 

The CHAIRMAN asked Dr Rarefa-Smart if he had any objection to his point being 

considered under Chapter V， В (Scale of Assessment), which would allow the Board a 

little time for reflection. 

Dr KAREFA-ayiART agreed to the Chairman
1

 s suggestion. (See minutes of the ninth 

meeting*) 

Chapter П 

Dr TURBOTT said that Chapter II was purely factual and showed how estimates 

were classified and computed. He drew the Board
f

 s attention to the findings and 

observations of the Standing Committee given in paragraph 20 (page 25)• 

Chapter III 

Dr TURBOTT said Chapter III described the contents and form of presentation in 

Official Records No. 1)0 and gave the main features of the proposed programme and 

budget estimates for 1965* Paragraph 4 listed the changes that had been introduced 

since the estimates for 1964 were established, and paragraphs 18 and 19 contained the 

findings and observations of the Standing Committee. 

In the Committee there had been considerable discussion, in connexion with the 

need for increased assessments, as to how the Secretariat could assist those who had 

to advise their governments by interpreting the real and valuable work which WHO was 
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carrying out throughout the world* It had been thought that one way would be for a clear 

picture to be given - as had been done so successfully in the case of malaria - of WHO
1

 s 

contribution to solving specific health problems^
;
e.g. cholera for a start; that line of 

thought was reflected in paragraph 18. 

Paragraph 19 was the outcome of a discussion held by the Standing Committee on the 

value of the information provided by governments on their contributions to WHO-assisted 

projects in their own countries. The majority had considered that the practice should 

be maintained, but that" governments should be urged to be more realistic. 

Referring to item 2.1 of Table 7 (page of the Committee
f

 s report (amounts 

allocated by the UNICEF Executive Board for supplies and equipment for jointly assisted 

UNICEF/wH0 projects), Dr AL-WAHBI queried the decrease from the figure of $ 12 899 700, 

in the 196^ column of "Estimated obligations", to $ 2 284 000, in the 1965 c o l u m n . : 

M r SIEGEL explained that, in considering Table 7, the Board should take account of 

the figures shown against both items 2.1 and 2.2, since it was the total bf the two i terns 

that represented the estimates of supplies and equipment which might be forthcoming' from 

UNICEF sources • The reason for two sets of figures was to indicate that those on the 

first line were the figures based on allocations made by the UNICEF Executive Board, 

whereas those on the second line simply represented the amounts expected to be requested 

by governments, but on which the UNICEF Board had not had time to take actlóñT … 

Dr WATT suggested that it might be simpler to regard the first line of figures as 

representing what the Organization considered to be the actual obligations - and the 

Organization would certainly feel that it had a right to that money to fulfil its obliga-

tions; and the second line could be regarded as representing the funds that there was 

every reason to suppose would be available for the programme, provided there was no 

disagreement on the part of the governing body of the other organization. 
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Chapter IV, Part 1 

Dr TURBOTT proposed that the Board should consider Part 1 and then take up Part 2 

section by section. 

Part 1 related to the proposed effective working ''budget for 19б5 and the main items 

accounting for the increase over the level for 1964; the latter were given on pages 37 

and 38 of the Committee
 f

s report• 

Professor ZDANOV said that, as the Board had reached the most crucial and important 

part of the document, he would propose that it consider Chapter IV together with the 

corresponding sections of Official Records N o . 1)0. 

I 
ч/ . 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that Professor Zdanov s suggestion should be followed as from 

the beginning of Chapter IV, Part 2 . 

It was so agreed> 

Chapter IV，Part 2 

The CHAIRMAN said that Part 2 of Chapter IV covered the Standing Committee
1

 s detailed 

analysis of the programme and budget estimates for 1965- Page references were made to 

Official Records N o . 1)0 for each main part and appropriation section of the budget. He 

called upon Dr Turbott to comment on the various sections. 

Organizational Meetings 

‘ I 

Br TURBOTT drew attention to the main points made by the Standing Committee in respect 

of Appropriation Sections 1 (World Health Assembly), 2 (Executive Board and its Committees) 
and 5 (Regional Committees). 
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^ogramme Activities 

4.1 Offices of the Assistant Dire с tors - Ge ne ral . •—.-——」:••一 —...... 

There were no comments • ‘； 

. . . . 

4.2 Research Planning and Co-ordination -,
 1

~ « 

There were no
:

 comments • 

4.3 Health Statistics 

• . . . 

There were no comments • .
T

:、：:；： 

• • ‘ ‘ • . 

4»4 Biology and Pharmacology 
• ». . • • • ... ‘..-

Professor AUJAIEU, referring to section (Addiction-producing Drugs) on page 26 

of Official Records N o . 1)0, observed that one of the Organization's most important tasks, 

namely, that of gaining information about the safety of drugs, was included in the section 

entitled ”Addiction-Producing drugs" • Although it was undoubtedly practical from the 

administrative point of view to include it in that section, the safety of drugs had nothing 

to do with addiction. It might be advisable, therefore, to make the tí-tie-me^ explicit 

by adding some reference to the evaluation of drugs in general • 

The CHAIRMAN assured Professor Aujaleu that the Director-General would take note of 

the comment • …-

斗 . 5 Malaria Eradication 

. . . . . . . ： . • • . ’ . . ： • * . . • 

Professor MUNTENDAM asked why there was such a small increase in the budget "for — 

malaria eradication in 1965，par'ticiilarly in view of the discussion which the Board had 

held the previous day on the questioñ of research into insecticides• The increase indica-

ted was apparently to meet a rise in certain salary costs. He wondered how it would be 

possible to intensify malaria work if the increase in funds was to be so small. 
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Dr KAUL, Assistant Director-General, said that, as far as the activities of the 

Division of Malaria Eradication at headquarters were concerned. Professor Muntendam was 

correct in his statement that no increase was shown for 1965 as compared with 1964. 

Research activities were maintained at the same level, and he had endeavoured to give som« 

information on the problem of insecticide resistance when the subject of malaria eradi-

I 

cation was being discussed at the Board
1

 s meeting the previous day. At that time the 

Board
1

 s attention had been drawn to the fact that the Organization was engaging in a long 

term programme of research which included the developing and testing of new insecticides 

to replace some of those which had given rise to resistance. The research programme in , 

insecticides had been spread out over several years, starting from 1957/58, and would no 

doubt continue for several more years• The proposals contained in the programme and 

budget for 1965 took account of the stage the research activities would reach in that year 

and the main elements of the research programme were included in those proposals• 
i 

It was quite true that the Organization might wish to expand certain of its activitie; 

particularly after the expert committees on insecticides and on malaria had met, and the 

Director-General would take account of the new proposals for research and investigation ir 

his future programme. Moreover, it was evident that, had additional funds for research 

been available, for example from the Special Account for Medical Research, such research 

activities could be expanded and the development of new knowledge and of the testing and 

production of new material could be accelerated. If more funds became available, the 

programme could undoubtedly take account of some of the needs in research at an earlier 
j 

stage. . Proposals for research were already shown under the Voluntary Fund for Health 

Promotion; and if sufficient funds were available there, it might be possible to 

.stimulate work, on insecticide resistance on a larger scale. 
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Professor MUNTENTAM said that when money was available from research funds he 

would like to see priority given to research on insecticides, which was of great 、 
- . . . . . . ， • . ， . . . . . . 、 “ . . . j ¡-. ‘ •. ... -

：

 -• •. í .• ".. •' •• • . • 

importance not only in the fight against malaria but in many other fields of public 

health. 

:

T h e DIRECTOR- 03ffiRAL said that the question raised by Professor Muntendam 

involved the same difficulty as had been discussed in the Standing Committee, namely, 

the bringing together of items appearing in different parts of the budget in order 

that the total amount might emerge more clearly。 While D r Kaul had been giving his 

e::planaticn^ he he.d marked in the budget the different items for activities concerned, 

with vector control and malaria research, and was able to tell the Board that 

prôvisicn was made for the purpose in at’least five or six parts of the budget. 

Page 426 of Official Records No. IJO contained, under the regular budget, an‘item 

dealing with vector control, and on page 417, also under the regular budget, provision 

was made for research on malaria. There was also, under the Special Account for 

Medical Research (page )9 provision for two research activities: (1) the 

insecticide testing unit, Lagos, and (2) the research unit for the control of mosquito 

vectors of filariasis, Rangoon; those two projects showed a steady increase in the 

amounts budgeted ($ 98 for 1965, $ 116 993 for 1964 and $ l4l 099 for 1965). 

He had taken note of what Professor Muntendam had said, but thought that the 

information he had given would show that attention was being paid to the question of 

utilizing to the full all available funds. 

Dr WATT was interested in D r Kaul's statement that there was a possibility of 

acceleration if additional funds became available. Acceleration could take many 

different forms, and he would appreciate some elaboration. Were there, for example 
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people with ideas who could not work because of lack of support, or alternatively 

were there good studies under way which, with additional support, could be expected 

to produce results within a shorter period of time? 

Dr KAUL said that the possibilities for accelerating the programmes lay in 

several directions: for example, stimulating extended research into the basic 

questions of how and why resistance developed and what could be done about it, and 

into the development of newer insecticides; and testing out some of the data that 

wer^c beaociiiig available from research carried out up to the present. For instance, 

some of the newer insecticides were being tested in the field, and if such testing 

could be extended results could be obtained more quickly• He would ask Mr Wright 

of the Vector Control unit to give a more detailed reply• 

Mr WRIGHT (Vector Control) said that there were many aspects to the research on 

insecticide resistance. The first concerned the studies on the basis of resistance -

its genetic and biochemical background; these would help to understand the problem 

in its basic biological context. 

The second was the developnent of counter-measures to resistance, and they could 

be divided into two parts: first, the development of new insecticides, on which the 

Organization was spending a very large amount of money ； and secondly, the developnent 

of methods not involving the use of chemicals (biological control, genetic manipulation, 

the release of sterile males, etc.) • but these at present were of no practical 

significance for malaria eradication. 

There was no doubt that not enough research was being done to discover the basic 

elements of resistance in either biochemistry or genetics, and a large increase in the 

funds available to the Organization to support new or continuing research would 

certainly accelerate the finding of a solution to the problem. 
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The Organization "was dealing adequately enough with the problem of finding new 

insecticides « A programme was at present being carried out in which every new 

insecticide produced was being examined systematically. About )00 a year were being 

studied, and some exceedingly promising compounds had already been found• 

Where money was most needed was in field testing, which was very expensive• 

The Organization had three field testing teams, two under, the Division of Malaria 

Eradication and one under the Vector Control unit, but if the funds allocated for 

these could be trebled it would be possible to learn much more quickly than was the 

case at present how effective the new insecticides were in the field. That was the 

real bottleneck at the moment, 

When a new insecticide was found it was necessary to understand its mammalian 

toxicity, its mode of action and how it could be used effectively; and although the 

OrgarilzátíÓn liad spent a large amount of money on basic toxicological studies, and 

v;as iri many cases taking the initiative in that field, knowledge on the subject was 

. . . . - .• ..... . 
still inadequate «, It was also necessary to foresee what effect any new insecticide 

would have on an insect populations an ir^ecticide should not be released for use in 

tlie field only to find that in two years ' time resistance to it had emerged. It was 

desirable to carry out many more studies on the subject, with a view to predicting 

the possible emergence of resistance to new compounds, deterrrining any cross-resistance 

between them and those currently in use, and having such compounds in reserve three 

or four years ahead. If much more money were available an attempt could be made to 

develop a "package" of compounds, as was being done for larviciding. As new compounds 

were introduced it would thus be known that at the end of a certain period - say, four 

to five years for a given compoiind - another would be ready to take its place, thus 

providing control indefinitely. That objective was being approached, but very slowly. 
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The serious bottlenecks were therefore related to research on the biochemistry 

and genetics of resistance in field testing, the determination in advance of the 

action of insecticides on insect vector populations, and basic toxicological studies. 

Dr WATT thanked Mr Wright for his reply• The information he had given was 

most important, and he would like to be able to study it in detail. 

Dr TURBOTT recalled that in its discussion of resistance to insecticides, the 

Standing Committee had expressed a doubt whether sufficient priority was being given 

to the matter. He considered that the Board s*hould take some positive action, 

•• • • • ： • .... . 
either by transferring funds from within the total b ü d g e t , or by providing an increase 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether it would meet Dr Turbott's point if the Director-

General were invited to give serious consideration to the matter in his future plans. 

Dr TURBOTT agreed that the Chairman's proposal would go some way to meet his 

point, but drew attention to paragraph 4.5,2 of document EB)〕/54, the last sentence 
• ‘ . . -. .. .. • . ；• . ^ ..... •. . 

of which read: 

The Committee noted that the Director - o . e r a l had prepared a comprehensive 

report for this session of the Executive Board on the present status of the 

malaria eradication programme and decided to draw the attention of the 

Board to the possible future budgetary implications of this development as 

a major question to be considered by the Board. 

He considered that the Board should make some positive statement to the Health 

Assembly in the light of that paragraph of the Standing Committee's report, indicating 

that the Dire с tor-General had been asked to take any possible action to remedy the 

situation. 

Professor MUNTENDAM suggested that the proposal to increase the funds for the 

item in question be discussed later during the Board
1

 s current session • 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL recalled that two proposals had been made: (1) to reduce 

the amount allotted to some other section of the budget in order to increase the type 

of activity envisaged, and (2) to raise the budget level. He had no comments on the 

second, except to say that he would of course be pleased if the budget were increased 

for the purpose • Transfers from one part of the budget to another would entail an 

analysis of the whole budget before a decision could be taken• 

Another type of action that could be taken was to bring to the attention of countries 

the fact that more could be done in insecticide resistance if more funds were available in 

the Malaria Eradication Special Account. In that connexion he drew attention to the 

projects to be financed from the Special Account listed under Inter-regional and Other 

Programme Activities on page 472 of Official Records Ncu 1)0 (Insecticide field trials in 

malaria eradication with DDVP; and Field trials of new insecticides and antimalarial 

drugs)• 

Dr WATT said that he concluded from the Director-General
T

 s remarks that the least 

expensive method from an administrative point of view of accomplishing the desired accele-

ration would be to provide funds from the Malaria Eradication Special Account, since to do 

it from the regular budget would entail a complete analysis of the budget. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL observed that how economical the method was would depend on the 

size of the increase, but the Secretariat would, of course, be glad to do any work 

involved• 

Professor ZDANOV recalled that the question of malaria eradication had been carefully 

examined at the Board
!

s third meeting so that it should be possible to reach a conclusion 

on the transfer of funds if that were thought necessary. He considered that the resolu-

tion adopted at that meeting gave adequate directives. 
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Dr TURBOTT agreed with Dr Watt that any decision should be postponed until the end 

of the discussion, 

4.6 Communicable Diseases 

The CHAIRMAN iritit^d Professor Gay Prieto, in his capacity as representative of the 

International League of Dermatological Societies, to make a statement. 

Professor GAY PRIETO said that the statement he was about to make should have been 

presented to the- Sixteenth World Health Assembly, but the International League of. Dermato-

lógica! Societies had been unable at that time to send a representative. 

T.he. co-operation that existed between WHO and the League had begun at the time of its 

creation in London in 1952 and had become closer over the years. At the international 

congresses in Copenhagen in 1956 and in Washington in 1962 WHO had, in co-operation with 

the League, helped to plan and direct work on a problem of common interest, the venereal 

diseases• Information from six expert committees on the subject was available, although 

the results of the 19^3 Stockholm conference, held at a time when gonorrhoea and syphi11я 

were on the increase, had not yet been published. Although increases in the budget 

estimates were proposed under Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses, it was a field in 

which the International League of Dermatological Societies/, and perhaps the majority of 

health administrations throughout the world, would like to see further measures taken. 

Many other activities were common to both organizations, for example the control of 

leprosy and the mycoses. He noted that attention was being given in WHO'S programme to 

epidemiological studies and to work on cutaneous mycosis, which was a very serious public 

health problem, particularly on the American continent from the south of the United States 

to Argentina• In that area dermatologists had recently made a series of advances in the 

control of many mycoses, which in some cases iiould be dealt with by quite simple treatment 
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He drew attention to two fields in which the League would like to see greater 

co-operation- The first concerned cancer of the skin. In response to the League
 f

 s 

request, the Director-General was proposing to convene in I965 a scientific group on 

skin tumours, a subject that needed complete review. The Cancer unit
!

s functions and 

responsibilities included the responsibility for organizing epidemiological investigations 

on cancer, and he would like to stress the importance of skin cancer in that connexion• 

It was one of the commonest types of cancer in some countries - particularly Australia, 

Spain and the south of the United States - and the one most easily investigated* He 

expressed surprise that the Occupational Health unit was taking no action in regard to one 

of the most common groups of occupational diseases, namely the industrial dermatoses. 

Dr AL-WAHBI apologised if he was duplicating the work of the Standing Committee by 

raising points that it had already discussed in detail, but he had not yet had time fully 

to study its excellent report and the minutes of its meetings • 

His first point concerned item 4.6.J (Veterinary Public Health)• He would appreciate 

an explanation of the need for the new appointment of a veterinary pathologist, since it 

did not appear to him to be of first priority. 

His second question concerned item (Maternal and Child Health), on which he had 

the same observation to make in connexion with the appointment of a public health midwife • 

The CHAIRMAN invited Dr Kaul to deal with the first of those questions. The second 

would be postponed until the appropriate section was reached. 

Dr KAUL said that the proposed new post of veterinary pathologist had been questioned 

in the Standing Corrmittee, and the explanation that had been given at that time was recordec 

in paragraph 4.6.3 of the Committee
 1

 s report (page 50) • The work in veterinary pathology 
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was a research activity already initiated under the Special Account for Medical Research, 

and up to 1965 was being carried out by consultants; but the programme had now developed 

‘ . . . . . ： •. . . . 
to the point where a permanent staff member was necessary. 

Dr AL-WAHBI said that he had read carefully paragraph 4,6.3 of the Standing 

Committee
T

s report and had not been satisfied with the justification for the post. 

Professor AUJALEU, referring to item 4.6.2 (Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses)， 

said that, although he did not question the usefulness of an expert committee on the 
. •. … i'. .. . - , 

. . . . . . . . . • ... 

treponematoses, he wondered whether yaws, pinta and endemic syphilis were the most 

pressing problem at the present stage. and whether it would not be more useful to deal 

with the venereal diseases, which were at present on the increase throughout the world. 

Professor MÜNTENDAM agreed that there was urgent need for further action concerning 

the venereal diseases. It did not appear from the regular budget that such was being 

provided for, but he noted from page 450 of Official Records N o . IjO that under the 

Special Account for Medical Research a substantial increase for the purpose was proposed • 

from $ 8OOO to $ 25 000. 

Professor GAY PRIETO said that he would support Professor Aujaleu
!

s observations^ 

but in a different form. It was precisely in the field of venereal diseases that WHO had 

a large amoimt of reference material on methodology at its disposal, and a further expert 

committee would not add much to it. In most countries of the world syphilis and gonor-

rhoea were on the increase owing to a lack of specific epidemiological and public health 

action with regard to particular groups of the population. Those groups should be define 

and studied, and governments should be urged to take action: the work could be done bettei 

by a consultant than by a committee of experts. 
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To give a specific example, he recalled that in recent years there' had been mutual 

accusations between the United States naval authorities and the Spanish public health 

authorities concerning conditions in the port of Barcelona regarding venereal disease. 

Agreement had now been reached, however, and measures had been taken by both sides to 

bring the problem under control. That line of attack was more effective than anything 

that could be done through a committee of experts. 

Professor CANAPERIA observed that the manner in which the technical activities were 

presented in Official Records N o . 130 made it very difficult to follow exactly what was 

the programme proposed under the different headings. There were shown, under each of 

the technical units, the functions and responsibilities, personnel, the consultants it 

was proposed to engage, and the duty travel envisaged. It might be useful if the 

Director-General could include a few lines In each chapter giving a general idea of the 

programme that the Organization was proposing to follow» That need had perhaps already 

been felt by other members of the Executive Board, which was probably why the request 

had been made that at each session of the Board there should be presented a general 

outline of one of the major programmes of the Organization, the first subject chosen 

for such a review being tuberculosis control• 

Following that general observation, he wished to refer to section 4,6.2 (Venereal 

Diseases and Treponematoses) and to raise a point regarding sub-paragraph (b) under 

Consultantsj where provision was made for a study of "criteria and practices in the 

epidemiological control of venereal infections • . • relating to the International 

Agreement of Brussels" • Apart from the fact that the term "epidemiological control" 

was not quite correct, the important thing in the fight against venereal disease was 

to examine the epidemiological methods employed in the various countries, since a 
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campaign against diseases, and particularly syphilis, should be based on research into 

the carrier and contacts - a fruitful field for study by the Organization. He wondered 

whether it would not be appropriate^ either through an expert committee, or a consultant 

as suggested by Professor Gay Prieto, to attempt to assemble information on the epidemio-

logical methods in use in the various countries, in order to study what could be done to 

walze control more effective. 

Dr DOLO, referring to paragraph 4.6.5 of document emphasized that measles 

remained one of the chief causes of infant mortality in certain countries. Attempts 

at mass vaccination in a certain country appeared to have given excellent results^ and 

pi .lot projects had been set up in other countries from which similarly good results vieve 

likely to be obtained. For that reason he considered that the Secretariat should not 

confine itself to the distribution of the report but should do more to help the ccimtriec. 

concerned in their struggle against what was a killing disease• 

The meeting rose at 1 2 p . n u 
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1 . REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1965： Item of the 

Agenda (Official Records No• 1JO; Documents EB33/2O and Corr. l
s
 EB33/54; 

Conference Document N o . 3) 

Report of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance to introduce the Standing Committee
1

 s report on its examination of the 

proposed programme and budget estimates for 1965 (document ЕВЗЗ/5̂ )• 

Dr TURBOTT, Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

said that, in accordance with established procedure, the Standing Committee had met 

the previous week and had carried out a detailed preliminary scrutiny of the 

Director-General
1

 s proposed programme and budget estimates for 1965 (Official Records 

No, 130, document EB33/2O and Corr. l)； its report was now before the Board. 

The general layout of the report was the same as that followed for a number 

of years• Chapter 工 contained up-to-date information provided by the Secretariat on 

the organizational structure of WHO, the sources of funds for international health 

work, and the Organization
1

s budgetary processes. Chapter 工 工 also consisted of 

information provided by the Secretariat, on classification and computation of the 

estimates. The Standing Committee had found the principles and methods followed to be 

satisfactory (paragraph 20). 

Chapter III contained an outline of the contents and form of presentation of the 

estimates for I965 and of the main features of the proposals» The Board would note 

that particular attention had been given, first, to the need to develop data that would 

give a firm picture of W H O
f

s total effort in individual fields of work; and secondly, 

to the question of the meaningfulness of the figures included in the budget document on 

costs to be borne by governments in respect to WHO-assisted projects (paragraphs 18-19) 



In Chapter IV, the longest and most important one in the report, the results of 

the detailed examination of the estimates were set out. It would be seen that, after 

considering the main items accounting for the increase of $ 3 817 250， or 11.05 per 

cent., over the corresponding budget level for 1964 inclusive of the supplementary 

estimates, the Standing Committee had gone systematically through the proposed 

programme and budget^ raising a large number of queries and receiving detailed 

explanations from the Director-General and the regional directors. He would draw the 

B o a r d
T

s attention particularly to a number of specific points. First, there was 

the question of the possible future budgetary implications for the malaria eradication 

programme of the rapidly increasing resistance to insecticides developing in certain 

parts of the world as a result of their widespread use (paragraph Д.5 » 2). The 

Board had taken up that point the previous day; the consensus oí the Standing 

Committee had been in favour of more work on the matter. Secondly, the Standing 

Committee had made only one recommendation for the deletion of an item proposed by the 

Director-General (paragraph 4.7*2)； and thirdly a draft resolution regarding the 

programmes financed from the Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion was submitted for 

the Board
T

 s consideration (paragraph 35)• 

Some of the main conclusions reached by the Standing Committee in the light of 

its analysis of the estimates were set out under Chapter V , which was divided into 

three parts. The first contained tentative answers to the four major questions 

that the Board was required to consider under resolution WHA5.62. 

In regard to the fourth of those questions (the broad financial implications of 

the budget estimates), the Board would note that the Standing Committee had gone in 

some detail into the matter of collection of contributions and had decided to submit 



for its consideration three separate draft resolutions on different aspects of the 

subject (paragraph 13.6). The recommendation in the third draft resolution had in 

effect already been adopted through the Board's decision to appoint an ad hoc 

committee empowered to deal with any matters referred to it by the Board, In 

connexion with the broad financial implications, the Standing Committee had also 

considered economic and related factors (paragraphs 15-1 to 15-10)• 

Part 2 of Chapter V contained the text of a draft resolution on the level of the 

effective working budget for 1965； the actual amount was left to be inserted 

according to the decision of the Board. 

Finally, part 3 of Chapter V contained a recommended text for the Appropriation 

Resolution, which the Board might wish to transmit to the Seventeenth World Health 

Assembly• 

A number of appendices and charts were attached to the report which it was 

hoped would be of assistance to the Board in its analysis of the estimates. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Standing Committee
f

 s report should be used in 

conjunction with the budget documents as the basis for the Board
1

 s review, in 

accordance with the past practice which had proven generally satisfactory. Chapter V 

of the Standing Committee's report would become the Board
f

s own recommendations on 

matters of major importance and would be amended, if necessary, to reflect the final 

decisions reached. 

Before proceeding to an examination of the report chapter by chapter, he invited 

general comments on the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1965. 



Professor ZDANOV recalled that concern had been expressed in earlier years in 

the Executive Board and the Health Assembly regarding the excessive rats of growth 

in the O r g a n i z a t i o n ^ budget» It had been pointed r-ut tihat the same results could 

be achieved vrithout such rapid increase through nr’re ecorr mical expenditure ^f 

funds and more rational use of resources - particularly for the benefit of the 

younger Member States - and by cutting down the sizable administrâtive staff at 

headquarters. He would endorse all those considerations. 

Despite those past comments, the proposed budget for Ï965 made provision for 

increase similar to that in past years, i.e., of between 11 and 12 per cent. 

Clearly that situation was not normal. In the Standing Committee, he had made the 

point that thé yearly increase in the budget should be brought into line with the 

rate of growth in the national incomes of the main contributing Members and of the 

Members receiving the greatest assistance from the Organization. If that were 

donew--the resulting budget would be a more realistic one. He had also drawn 

attention to the fact that the proportion of Members whose contributions remained 

unpaid, or paid-up in part only，at the end of 1963 represented roughly one-thir'd of 

the total membership, which was a further matter for concern. 

•• -. , , . . . . ； - - . . . . . . ‘ ‘ ： . . . . . 

He would accordingly once again 'voice his concern regarding the situation and 

state that hé was unable to accept the continued rapid growth in thé budget and in 

particular the rate of increase proposed for 1965» 

Professor WIDY-WIR3KI wished to make a general comment on the same subject. 

His country was neither a poor nor a rich one. Since the end of the Second World 

War it had had to rebuild all the foundations of state. It entirely endorsed, the 

principles of WHO and, as ail would be aware, paid its contributions to the 

Organization regularly. It was, however, opposed to thé system whereby the 



largest part of its contribution had to be paid in dollars añd for that reason he 

would be obliged to vote against the considerable increase proposed for the I965 

budget； the rate of growth was too rapid. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded Professor Widy-Wirski that members of the Board 

represented the World Health Assembly as a whole and not individual countries. 

Dr AL-WAHBI commended the Standing Committee and the Secretariat on producing 

a most useful and enlightening report. He too was somewhat concerned about the 

regular yearly increase in the budget. The normal growth of the Organization had 

to be continued: some yearly budget increase was absolutely essential to allow of 

that and to meet the increasing requests for services from Member States. But 

notwithstanding the increase of 11.05 per cent, proposed for 1965, outstanding 

requests in the amount of some $ 5 ООО 000 were still included in the list of 

additional projects not covered by the proposed programme and budget (Official Records 

N o . 1^0, Annex 5) • His concern related to the way in which the additional 11.05 per 

cent, was to be spent. He fully supported that increase in view of all the 

circumstances involved, although he was of the opinion that as a general rule a 

7 or 8 per cent, yearly increase should suffice. What he could not accept was that 

over bO per cent, of the increase would go to meet administrative and other non-

productive costs, instead of the whole being used to increase or intensify operational 

work. He would have some specific observations to make in that regard during the 

consideration of the various programme and budget sections. 

Dr ËVANG observed that, for several years running, the question had been raised in 

the Health Assembly of whether WHO should accept the principle that the O r g a n i z a t i o n ^ 

• . •. 、• • • - • • • •• . • . • 
total budget ought not to increase more rapidly than the average increase in the national 

incomes of Member States. He had a number of observations to make on that principle. 
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The development of health services in the broadest sense, including all parts 

of the medical and health activities of a country, would be decided by a number of 

factors. One was the progress made in the medical sciences, and a second the 

rapidity with which medical technology could be evolved for application of that 

progress. Thirdly, progress in medical organization (organizational structure, 

types of institution, personnel, etc,) played a great role in so far as speed of 

development was concerned. But perhaps the most important factor of all was 

understanding on the part of the people of the benefits they might derive from 

health services. 

During periods of stagnation in the past, when many of those factors had not 

been very active, national health budgets had tended to grow at a slower rate than 

the national income. On the other hand, in periods where the opposite had been 

the case, any serious analysis would be bound to show that the trend had led to 

increased demands for funds, over and above the increase in national income, to keep 

up with the stage of development reached. For example, where medical science was 

advancing rapidly, institutions and. personnel would soon be on the verge of 

obsolescence if no measures wsre taken to bring them up to date. Those were facts 

that WHO had to take into account in considering whether to increase the Orgahization
f

 s 

budget at a rate faster than the rate of growth in national incomes. 

He would also remind the Board that at an early stage in the Organization
f

s 

history the growth of its budget had been somewhat hampered by special conditions, 

putting an artificial brake on natural growth, with the result that expansion was 

now all the more necessary• 



The point had been made that a relatively high proportion of Member States 

were in arrears with their contributions. He would draw the Board
1

 s attention to 

the document on the subject issued by the Secretariat, from which it would appear 

that, from the standpoint of the percentage of total contributions paid up, the 

situation was if anything slightly brighter even than in past years, and that if 

nothing unexpected happened the figure of more than 96 per cent, would be reached -

a matter for encouragement rather than concern. 

Dr VANNUGLI^ alternate to Professor Canaperia, said he had listened with 

interest to the preceding statements. He was well aware that members of the Board 

were serving as private individuals with a responsibility to the Health Assembly, 

But the financial implications of the Board
!

 s decisions for Member States, and the 

participation of the respective countries in the Organization
1

s activities, had 

also to be borne in mind. The Board had before it proposals for a budget showing 

a considerable increase as compared with the previous year. The Standing Committee 

had done an excellent job in examining the budget in detail, and among its general 

considerations it had pointed to the need for normal growth in the Organization. 

It was to be noted, however, that WHO was now reaching the age of maturity and, 

following upon the normal cycles of more or less rapid growths was reaching the 

point of equilibrium• 

Reference had also been made to requests that were pending, to the amount of 

approximately $ 5 ООО 000. Considering the vast needs in the field of health, he 

would not have been surprised if that total had been nearer $ 50 ООО 000. On the 

other handj the budget must be a realistic one and development must be balanced. 



It would be most difficult to arrive at any arbitrary fixed percentage for 

budget growth, whether or not in line with the rate of growth in national.incomes. 

But it should be possible to pick out the items that were most frequently involved 

in producing excessive budget growth and consider what could be done to reduce them 

in future budgets. Such ал exercise might perhaps be undertaken at the end. of the 

Board
1

s detailed review. . ； 

Mr BAUER, alternate to Dr Layton, observed that, year by year, irrespective of 

the particular percentage increase, everyone was shocked at the size of the total 

.；•'•.；• • • . ： • <• . . 二 、 ； . • ‘ 、•： • • • •.. • 

budget proposed. The rate of budget growth might perhaps be too great， but one 

factor had to be taken into account, and that was that the whole world was in a 

period of inflation .axid the fixed costs of every organization in the world were 

going up. Hence, more funds were needed each year to cover those inescapable 

increases and still more again to meet increased programme requirements. 

The principle of tying the rate of budget increase to the rate of growth in 

national income was not a bad one in itself. The difficulty would be to obtain 

reliable statistics on income growth and it would certainly be impossible to 

establish an average figure for the world as a whole. The fact was that somehow 

a compromise had to be reached every year between the amount required to operate an 

.. • ； • . . . . . . ... • • . ... 、 ’ -

agency
1

 s programme and the amount Members were prepared to contribute, taking account 

of their other national and international obligations and their own evaluation of the 

needs. WHO must face up to the fact that the needs in the health field were almost 

infinite and that unfortunately the resources available for the work were relatively-

fixed. Great dependence had therefore to be placed on the advice of the 



Director-General and the staff as to how those two conflicting aspects could be 

reconciled. Everyone had great confidence in the Director-General. He himself 

would merely add that there were two major approaches to the problem: to lay down a 

programme that would use available resources to the best effect by including 

activities of broad impact on world health and scrutinising closely work of lesser 

effect; secondly, to attempt to keep the administrative component within reasonable 

bounds. In that regard, the best use should be made of the administrative techniques 

for co-ordination of effort among the whole United Nations family to keep admini-

strative expenses to the minimum and release as much as possible of the limited 

resources for operational work. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Board that there would be an opportunity in discussion 

of Chapter V of the Standing Committee
?

 s report to speak on the general implications 

of the proposed budget level. 

Dr MORSHED thought that any increase in the budget which was accompanied by a 

good rational public health programme ought to be given every support. There were 

still many public health problems awaiting solution in the world today. The world, 

after all, did not consist of Europe and America alone, and the Board had heard the 

previous day that there were still many countries not yet in a position to launch 

malaria eradication programmes. Many of the dangerous communicable diseases, such 

as cholera and smallpox, still represented a threat to human life and, as public 

health men, members of the Board would hold the view that prevention was better than 

treatment. Moreover^ the development in me ал s of transport in recent years had 

served to emphasize that disease knew no boundary, so that every cent spent on 

rooting out disease would bring returns by the thousandfold. 
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Т̂г GJEBIN observed that, as a newcomer studying for the first time the excellent 

job of work done by the Standing Committee, he was reminded of his own experience in 

deciding each year how much of an increase to ask for in his country's national health 

budget • The situation facing the Board would seera to be very similar.* The 

Organization had not yet reached ths stage of development where it could afford to 

stabilize the budget. So many fields of work were awaiting attention in the 

developing countries, such as education and training of staff, nutrition problems, e t c” 

that some rise in the budget was inevitable• The increase might be kept more or less 

in line with the growth in.national health budgets - say, somewhere between 7 алс! 

14 per cent, - but it was not easy to fix any arbitrary proportion. 

He agreed that efforts should be made to‘ ensure that the bulk of the increase 

should be spent on field activities. On the other hand the stage had not yet been 

reached where the headquarters activities in organization, research, and so on, could 

be reduced• In effect the Organization must rely on the judgement of the Director-

General to put forward balanced proposals, taking account of all the factors involved
a 

Dr GAYE said that, as a newcomer to the Board, he would like to make a modest 

contribution to the discussion on the budget level• Any operating body must 

necessarily make investments in the early years of its existence, and the investments 

in men and material were bound to rise in the same proportion as the enthusiasm for 

the work and the difficulties to be surmounted• Once the initial investment had been 

made, a cruising speed was attained where no further increase was necessary and, as 

the work approached successful completion, a reverse operation of reduction began. 

The point at issue was whether WHO had attained its cruising speedy Certainly no-one 

belonging to the African region would be prepared to support such a .thesis 
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Professor MUNTENDAM said he would reserve his comments on the budget level until 

Chapter V came up for consideration, 

Dr WATT pointed out that programme growth should not be measured in purely 

financial terms. There were other ways of measuring it, which emerged from the two 

documents before the Board. For example, in its discussion of leprosy, the Standing 

Committee had been concerned at the lack of any significant growth, but the Regional 

Director for Africa had pointed out that a number of countries in his Region had taken 

steps towards planning and developing programmes for an attack on the disease• Prom 

the Board's detailed discussion on malaria the previous day, it was clear that, while 

there was evidence of growth in some types of activity, in others the position had been 

stabilized. As the Board progressed through the Standing Committee
1

s report, it would 

note that a similar situation existed with regard to a number of other diseases• 

It might be somewhat difficult for a physician or a biologist to appreciate the 

rates of growth in purely financial terms； but they did have competence in medical 

matters, arid could present a reasonable picture to those who had a better understanding 

of economics, by laying emphasis on the programme areas where trained personnel anil 

organizational ability existed for the job, and where the human need was apparent• 

Professor AUJALEÜ said that he would reserve his comments on the budget until 

Chapter V was under consideration. 

Chapter I 

Dr TURBOTT, Chairman of the Standing Committee, stated that the chapter contained 

background information supplied by the Secretariat, which the Standing Committee had 

found satisfactory. 



Dr PARAH> referring to Chapter 工 _ » paragraph 22 (page 10 of the Committee
8

s 

report), which related to. reimbursable funds, asked whether the reference tc the 

assistance provided by WHO in the Congo (Leopoldville) at the request of the United 

Nations included the cost of the six posts which the United Nations Secretary-General 

had indicated he would not reimburse. In other words, could, such reimbursable funds 

be relied upon permanently? 

Mr SIEGEL, Assistant Director-General, explained that WHO was being reimbursed 

from the United Nations Account for Civilian Operations for services carried out by 

the Organization in the Congo (Leopoldville) at the request of the United Nations； 

the staff involved numbered just under 200 • The United Nations had requested the 

Organization to find, through other sources available to it, a means of financing that 

portion of the staff that could be deferred to under the head Advisory services" é 

The bulk of the staff referred to in paragraph 22, however, were carrying out opera-

tional services> and it was envisaged that over the years there would be a reduction 

that would be phased out to end about 1970. Obviously the continuation of those 

activities depended upon the ability of the United Nations to obtain contributions to . 
. . . . . . . . • : . . . ... -. - . • ‘ . . . •' • : - • ' . •‘ • 

its Account for Civilian Operations • The Organization had also made it clear to the 

United Nations that it could only continue to carry out such work so long as the 

necessary funds were found to reimburse it. 

D r KAREPA-SMART, referring to Chapter I , páragraph 6, under the heading 

"Assessment of Members", said that such factors as -the size of the operating budget, 

its rate of growth, the relationship., between expenditure on field programmes and on 

administration, all ultimately depended on the assessment of Members. • Their 

contributions were the main source of the Organization's funds and the time had come 

for a fresh look at the whole question. 
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Despite the fact that Article 56 of the Constitution called upon the Health 

Assembly to set the scale of assessment, in practice it was the Executive Board which 

presented the programme to the Assembly after careful study and preparation by the 

Dire с tor-General and the Secretariat• He would therefore like to propose that the 

Board take the initiative and re-examine the scale of assessments. 

He himself had long been surprised at the arbitrary .0斗 per cent, assessment 

that was used as an index for the contributions of Associate Members. The scale of 

assessment, however, had been established by the Eighth World Health Assembly under 

resolution ША8.5 and was no longer related to the kind of programme which WHO was 

undertaking. It was, moreover, based upon the scale of assessment adopted by the 

United Nations, which was engaged on entirely different activities from those of ШСК 

Nevertheless, since the Eighth World Health Assembly, the Organization had endeavoured 

to work within the context of the original scale of assessments, modifying it from 

time to time but never departing from the general principle• The time had surely 

come, therefore, for the Executive Board to recommend that the Organization should, 

either through the Director-General and the Secretariat or by setting up a special 

committee, examine the question of assessments. 

All countries would undoubtedly be ready to re-examine the size of their 

contribution in view of the kind of programme to be carried out by the Organization • 

He would therefore propose that some thought should be given to the possibility of a 

more realistic approach to the problem, by relating the assessment of Members to some 

fraction of what they themselves were prepared to spend on health work in their own 

countries. Surely it was not too idealistic to suggest that governments might 

contribute a portion of their own national health budget towards international health 

work? 



Finally/ he fully agreed with D r Gaye that the Organization should not concern 
• . ...- . . * . — 「 - • , ; ':'.:: - ' 
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itself at the present stage with how fast it was growing• A fresh approach should 

be made as a result of which more funds would probably become available to the 

Organization; the Director-General and his staff would undoubtedly use them as 
- ‘ , . У .‘.’：’ .‘ • * . • . : . . : . . . J, . . ‘ “ ‘ - ‘ 1 ‘ 1 ‘ 

wisely as they had the limited resources at their disposal in the past. 
. . . , , ‘ ；-• ... .... ....- . •• • • ' - ... . * . 

The CHAIRMAN asked .Dr Karefa-Smar-fc if he had any objection to his point being 

considered under Chapter V， В (Scale of A s s e s s m e n t w h i c h would allow the Board a 

little time for reflection. •、•:
 ！ 

Dr KAREFA-SMART agreed • to the Chairman's suggestion. • 

said that Chapter II was purely factual and showed how estimates 

and computed. He drew the Board's attention to the findings and 
. , . ‘ ： ：'• . . . . . . . . • ‘ V . ..• . . “ •• - - '.• 

the Standing Committee given in paragraph 20 (page 25). 

said Chapter 工 Ï Î described the contents and form of presentation in 

Official Records N o . 1J0 and gave the main features of the proposed programme and 

budget estimates for I965• Paragraph 林 listed the changes that had been introduced 

since the estimates for 1964 were established, and paragraphs 18 and 19 contained the 

findings and observations, of the Standing Çoimiittee. 

In the Committee there had been considerable d i s c u s i ó n in connexion with the 

need for increased assessments, as to how the； Secretariat could- assist those who had 

.., •• ：..... , ... ：- • - ••
 ；
......- ‘ ‘ 

Chapter II 

Dr TURBOTT 

were classified 

observations of 

Chapter 工 И 
• W M i M^-对 “ _丨•_ I « i r ‘ ^ 

Dr TURBOTT 

to advise their governments by interpreting the real and valuable work which WHO was 



carrying out throughout the w o r l d . It had been thought that - one way would be for a 

clear picture to be given - as had been done so successfully in the case of malaria -

of WHO's contribution to solving specific health problems, e.g. cholera for a start; 

that line of thought was reflected in paragraph 

Paragraph 19 was the outcome of a discussion held by the Standing Committee on 

the value of the information provided by governments on their contributions to WHO-

assisted projects in their own countries. The majority had considered that the 

practice should be maintained, but that governments should be urged to be more 

realistic. 

Referring to item 2.1 of Table 7 (page 33) of the Committee
 f

s report, 

D r AL-WAHBI queried the decrease from the figure of $ 12 899 700, in the 1964 column 

of "Estimated obligations", to $ 2 284 0 0 0 , in the 1965 column. 

M r SIEGEL explained that, in considering Table 7，the Board should take account 

of the figures shown against both items 2,1 and 2.2, since it was the total of the 

two items that represented the estimates of supplies and equipment which might be 

forthcoming from UNICEF sources. The reason for two sets of figures was to indicate 

that those on the first line were the figures based on allocations made by the UNICEF 

Executive Board, whereas those on the second line simply represented the amounts 

expected to be requested by governments, but on which the UNICEF Board had not had 

time to take action. 

D r WATT suggested that it might be simpler to regard the first line of figures 

as representing what the Organization considered to be the actual obligations - and 

the Organization would certainly feel that it had a right to that money to fulfil its 



obligations； and the second line could be regarded as representing the funds that 

'• -'•”•一 一 二二二. 

there was every reason to suppose would be available for the programme, provided there 

was no disagreement on the part of the governing body of the other organization. 

• • у ；. ： • • . . . - : . . : ' - 、 
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Chapter IV -

Part 1 

Dr TURBOTT proposed that the Board should consider Part 1 and then take up 

Part 2 section by section. 

Part 1 related to the proposed effective working . budget, for 1965 and the main 

items accounting for the increase -over ̂ the level for 1964; ； the latter were given on 

pages 37 arid 38 of the Cómmiti:ee
 f

 s report. 

: — ’ . . . . . . � 

Professor ZDANOV said that, as the Board had reached the most crucial and 
• ''...'.：• i' ' i ' • ' - V . . .. “ 

important part of the document, he would propose that it consider Chapter IV together 
.• • г . •• • 

• • •••''. J .i.. ••. • • , • 

with the corresponding sections of Official Records N o . 1)0• 

The CHAIRMAN proposed that Professor Zdanoy
1

 s suggestion should be followed as 

from the beginning of Chapter IV, Part 2 . 

It was so agreed-

¡ . . . . . - . ‘ . ； ‘ . . 

Part 2 

The CHAIRMAN said that Part 2 of Chapter IV covered the Standing Committee 's 

detailed analysis of the programme and budget estimates for 1965. Page references 

were made to Officiai Records N o . 1^0 for each main part and appropriation section of 

the budget• He called upon Dr Turbott to comment on the various sections. 



Organizational Meetings 

Dr TURBOTT drew attention to the main points made by the Standing Committee in 

respect of Appropriation Sections 1 (World Health Assembly), 2 (Executive Board and 

its Committees) and 3 (Regional Committees). 

Operating Programme 

Dr TURBOTT introduced the part of the report dealing with the Operating 

Programme, section by section. 

4 . Programme Activities 

Professor AUJALEU, referring to section 4,4.4 (Addiction-producing Drugs) on page 

26 of Official Records No
#
 1^0， observed that one of the Organization's most important 

tasks, namely, that of gaining information about the safety of drugs, was included in 

the section entitled "Addiction-producing drugs"• Although it was undoubtedly prac-

tical from the administrative point of view to include it in that section, the safety 

of drugs had nothing to do with addiction. It might be advisable, therefore, to make 

the title more explicit by adding some reference to the evaluation of drugs in general. 

The CHAIRMAN assured Professor Aujaleu that the Director-General would take note 

of the comment. 

Professor MUNTENDAM asked, in connexion with section 斗 . 5 (Malaria Eradication), 

why there was such a small increase in the budget for 1965，particularly in view of 

the discussion which the Board had held the previous day on the question of research 

into insecticides. The increase indicated was apparently to meet a rise in certain 

salary costs • He wondered how it would be possible to intensify malaria work if the 

increase in funds was to be so small. 
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Dr KAUL, Assistant Dire с tor-General, said that, as the activities of the Division 

of Malaria Eradication at headquarters were concerned, Professor Muntendam was correct 

in his statement that no increase was shown for 1965 as compared with 1964. Research 

activities were maintained at the same level, and he had endeavoured to give some 

information on the problem of insecticide resistance when the subject of malaria 

eradication was being discussed at the Board
1

 s meeting the previous day. At that 

time the Board's attention had been drawn to the fact that the Organization was 

engaging in a long-term programme of research which included the developing and testing 

of new insecticides to replace some of those which had given rise to resistance • The 

research programme in insecticides had been spread out over several years, starting 

from 1957/58 and would no doubt continue for several more years. The proposals 

contained in the programme and budget for 1965 took account of the stage the research 

activities would reach in that year, and the main elements of the research programme 

were included in those proposals. 

It was quite true that the Organization might wish to expand certain of its 

activities, particularly after the expert committees on insecticides and on malaria 

had met, and the Dire с tor-General would take account of the new proposals for research 

and investigation in his future programme• Moreover, it was evident that, had 

additional funds for research been available, for example from the Special Account for 

Medical Research, such research activities could be expanded and the development of 

new knowledge and of the testing and production of new material could be accelerated. 

If more funds became available, the programme could undoubtedly take account of some 

of the needs in research at an earlier stage. Proposals for research were already 

shown under the Voluntary Fund for Health Promotion; and if sufficient funds were 

available there/ it might be possible to stimulate work on insecticide resistance on 

a larger scale. 



Professor MUNTENDAM said that when money was available from research funds he 

would like to see priority given to research on insecticides, which was of great 

importance not only in the fight against malaria but in many other fields of public 

health• 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the question raised by Professor Muntendam 

involved the same difficulty as had been discussed in the Standing Committee, namely, 

the bringing together of items appearing in different parts of the budget in order 

that the total amount might emerge more clearly. While Dr Kaul had been giving his 

explanation, he had marked in the budget the different items for activities concerned 

with vector control and malaria research, and was able to tell the Board that 

provision was made for the purpose in at least five or six parts of the budget. 

Page 426 of Official Records N o . 130 contained, under the regular budget, an item 

dealing with vector control, and on page 417, also under the regular budget, provision 

was made for research on malaria. There was also, under the Special Account for 

Medical Research (page 449), provision for two research activities: (1) the 

insecticide testing unit, Lagos, and (2) the research unit for the control of mosquito 

vectors of filaríasis, Rangoon; those two projects showed a steady increase in the 

amounts budgeted ($ 98 У\0 for 1963, $ 116 993 for 1964 and $ l4l 099 for 1965). 

He had taken note of what Professor Muntendam had said, but thought that the 

information he had given would show that attention was being paid to the question of 

utilizing to the full all available funds. 

D r WATT was interested in Dr Kaul's statement that there was a possibility of 

acceleration if additional funds became available. Acceleration could take many 

different forms, and he would appreciate some elaboration. Were there, for example, 



people with ideas who could not work because of lack of support, or alternatively 

were there good studies under way which, with additional support, could be expected 

to‘produce results within a shorter period of time? 

Dr KAUL said that the possibilities for accelerating the programmes lay in 

• • .. • • •'•• :. •• . . . : • j-.V • • 

several directions 2 for example, stimulating extended research into the basic 

questions of how and why resistance developed and what could be done about it, and 

into the development of newer insecticides; and testing out some of the data that 

was becoming available from research carried out u p to the present. Por instance, 
‘ .• : ' • . . • • : . : •• • . . . . Г. ； 

some of the newer insecticides were being tested in the field, and if such testing 

could be extended results could be obtained more quickly • Hè would ask M r Wright 

of the Vector Control unit to give a more detailed reply. 

M r WRIGHT (Vector Control) said that there were many aspects to the research on 

insecticide resistance. The first concerned the studies on the basis of resistance -

its genetic and biochemical backgroimd; these would help to understand the problem 

in its basic biological context. 

The second was the development of counter-measures to resistance, and they could 

be divided into two parts s first, the development of new insecticides, on which the 

Organization was spending a very large amount of money； and secondly^ the development 
..v.：. : ：. - '•. 

of methods not involving the use of chemicals (biological control, genetic manipulation, 

the release of sterile males, etc.) - but these at present were of no practical 

significance for malaria eradication. 

There was no doubt that not enough research was being done to discover the basic 

elements of resistance in either biochemistry or genetics, and a large increase in the 

funds available to the Organization to support new or continuing research would 

certainly accelerate the finding of a solution to the problem. 



The Organization was dealing adequately enough with the problem of finding new 

insecticides. A programme was at present being carried out in which every new 

insecticide produced was being examined systematically. About J00 a year were being 

studied, and some exceedingly promising compounds had already been found. 

Where money was most needed was in field testing, which was very expensive. 

The Organization had three field testing teams, two under the Division of Malaria 

Eradication and one under the Vector Control unit, but if the funds allocated for 

these could be trebled it would be possible to learn much more quickly than was the 

case at present how effective the new insecticides were in the field. That was the 

real bottleneck at the moment• 

When a new insecticide was found it was necessary to understand its mammalian 

toxicity, its mode of action and how it could be used effectively; and although the 

Organization had spent a large amount of money on basic toxicological studies, and 

was in many cases taking the initiative in that field, knowledge on the subject was 

still inadequate• It was also necessary to foresee what effect any new insecticide 

would have on an insect population: an insecticide should not be released for use in 

the field only to find that in two years' time resistance to it had emerged. It was 

desirable to carry out many more studies on the subject, with a view to predicting 

the possible emergence of resistance to new compounds, determining any cross-resistance 

between them and those currently in use, and having such compounds in reserve three 

or four years ahead. If much more money were available an attempt could be made to 

develop a "package" of compounds, as was being done for larviciding. As new compounds 

were introduced it would thus be known that at the end of a certain period - say, four 

to five years for a given compound - a n o t h e r would be ready to take its place, thus 

providing control indefinitely- That objective was being approached, but very slowly. 



The serious bottlenecks were therefore related to research on the biochemistry 

and genetics of resistance in field testing, the determination in advance of the 

action of insecticides on insect vector populations, and basic toxicological studies• 

Dr WATT thanked Mr Wri^it for his reply. The information he had given was 

most important, and he would, like to be able to study it in detail. 

Dr TURBOTT recalled that in its discussion of resistance to insecticides, the 

Standing Committee had expressed a doubt whether sufficient priority was being given 

to the matter. H e considered that the Board should take some positive action, 

either by transferring funds from within the total biidge"t, or by providing an increase • 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether it would meet Dr Turbott
1

 s point if the Director-

General were invited to give serious consideration to the matter in his future plans. 

Dr TURBOTT agreed that the Chairman's proposal would go some way to meet his 

point, but drew attention to paragraph 4.5»2 of document EB)j/5斗，the last sentence 

of which read: 

The Committee noted that the Director-General had prepared a comprehensive 

report for this session of the Executive Board on the present status of the 

malaria eradication programme and decided to drav/ the attention of the 

Board to the possible future budgetary implications of this development as 

a major question to be considered by the Board. 

He considered that the Board should make some positive statement to the Health 

Assembly in thô light of that paragraph of the Standing Committee
 f

s report, indicating 

that the Director-General had been asked to take any possible action to remedy the 

situation. 

Professor MUNTENDAM suggested that the proposal to increase the funds for the 

item In question be discussed later during the Board
f

s current session. 



The DIRECTOR-GENERAL recalled that two proposals had been made: (1) to reduce 

the amount allotted to some other section of the budget in order to increase the type 

of activity envisaged, and (2) to raise the budget level. He had no comments on the 

second, except to say that he would of course be pleased if the budget were increased 

for the purpose• Transfers from one part of the budget to another would entail an 

analysis of the whole budget before a decision could be taken• 

Another type of action that could be taken was to bring to the attention of 

countries the fact that more could be done in insecticide resistance if more funds 

were available in the Malaria Eradication Special Account. In that connexion he 

drew attention to the projects to be financed from the Special Account listed under 

Inter-regional and Other Programme Activities on page 472 of Official Records N o . 130 

(Insecticide field trials in malaria eradication with DDVP; and Field trials of new 

insecticides and antimalarial drugs). 

Dr WATT said that he concluded from the Director-General
1

s remarks that the 

least expensive method from an administrative point of view of accomplishing the 

desired acceleration would be to provide funds from the Malaria Eradication Special 

Account, since to do it from the regular budget would entail a complete analysis of 

the budget. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL observed that how economical the method was would depend on 

the size of the increase, but the Secretariat would, of course, be glad to do any 

work involved-

V 

Professor ZDANOV recalled that the question of malaria eradication had been 

carefully examined at the Board's third meeting so that it should be possible to reach 

a conclusion on the transfer of funds if that were thought necessary. He considered 

that the resolution adopted at that meeting gave adequate directives. 



Dr TURBOTT agreed with Dr Watt that any decision should be postponed until the 
. — ....... .. . • .. . f • — . -.:. 

end of the discussion. 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to section 4:.6 (Communicable Diseases) and invited 

Professor Gay Prieto, in his capacity as representative of the 工nternatíonal League 

of Dermatologioal Societies, to make á statement. 

：•„• ； .• . ...•.:•： •..：; ... . . • ... - -"' • 

Professor GAY PRIETO said that the statement he was about to make should have 

been presented to the Sixteenth World Health Assembly, but the International League 

of Dermatological Societies had been unable at that time to send a representative. 

The co-operation that existed between WHO and the League had begun at the time 

of its creation in London in 1952 and had become closer over the years. A t the 

international congresses in Copenhagen in 1956 and in Washington in 1962 WHO had, in 

со二operation with the League, helped： to plan and direct work on a próblem of common 

interest, the venereal diseases. Information froin six expert committees- oil the 

subject was available, although thé rësiolts of the 1963 Stockholm conference, held 

at a time when gohorrhoea and syphilis were on the increase, had not yet béeti 

published. Although increases^ in the budget estimates were proposed under Venereal 

Diseases and Treponematoses, it was a field In which the International League of 

Dermatological Societies, and perhaps the' majority of health administrations through-

out::.the world, would: like to see further measures takèn• 

Many other activities were common to both organizations
 y
 for example the control 

of leprosy and the mycoses. He noted that attention was being given in W H O ' S 

programme to epidemiological studies and to work on cutaneous mycosis, which was a 

very serious public health problem, particularly on the American continent from the 

south of the United States to Argentina. In that area dermatologists had recently 

made a series of advances in the control of many mycoses^ which in some cases could be 

dealt with by quite simple treatment. 



He drew attention to two fields in which the League would like to see greater 

co-operation. The first concerned cancer of the skin. In response to the League's 

request, the Director-General was proposing to convene in 1965 a scientific group on 

skin tumours, a subject that needed complete review. The Cancer u n i t
1

s functions 

and responsibilities included the responsibility for organizing epidemiological 

investigations on cancer, and he would like to stress the importance of skin cancer 

in that connexion. It was one of the commonest types of cancer in some countries -

particularly Australia, Spain and the south of the United States - and the one most 

easily investigated• He expressed surprise that the Occupational Health unit was 

taking no action in regard to one of the most common groups of occupational diseases, 

namely the industrial dermatoses. 

Dr AL-WAHBI apologized if he was duplicating the work of the Standing Committee 

by raising points that it had already discussed in detail, but he had not yet had time 

fully to study its excellent report and the minutes of its meetings• 

His first point concerned item 4.6.5 (Veterinary Public Health). He would 

appreciate an explanation of the need for the new appointment of a veterinary 

pathologist, since it did not appear to him to be of first priority. 

His second question concerned item 4.7-6 (Maternal and Child Health), on which 

he had the same observation to make in connexion with the appointment of a public 

health midwife. 

The CHAIRMAN invited Dr Kaul to deal with the first of those questions. The 

second would be postponed until the appropriate section was reached. 



Dr KAUL said that the proposed new post of veterinary pathologist had been 

questioned in the Standing Committee, and the explanation that had been given at that 

time was recorded in paragraph 4.6.5 of -the Committee
f

s report (page 50)> The work 

in veterinary pathology was a research activity already initiated under the Special 

Account for Medical Research, and up to 1965 was being carried out by consultants； 

but the programme had now developed to the 

necessary. He .read out the first half of 

report. 

point ^ h e r ^ a.permanent staff member was 

paragraph 4 . 6О of the. Standing Committee
f

s 

Dr AL-WAHEE said that he had read carefully that paragraph of the Standing 

Committee
 f

s report and had not been satisfied with the justification for the post. 

. •：… ••'；•• . i/Vv ..... • 
Professor AUJALEU, referring to item 4.6,2 (Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses), 

said that although he did not question the usefulness of an expert committee on the 

treponematoses, he wondered whether yaws, pinta and endemic syphilis were the most 

. - - - - - ! • ；- «；- ..... • - ‘、- - • ... :--:•”• •• . . . . . • .. . ... / 
pressing problem at the present stage, and whether it would not be more useful to deal 

with the venereal diseases that were at present on the increase throughout the world. 

Professor MUOTENDAM agreed that there was urgent need for further action concerning 

the venereal diseases. It did not appeal» from the regular budget that such was being 

provided for, but he noted from page 450 of Official Records N o . lJO that under the 

Special Account for Medical Research a substantial increase for the purpose was 

proposed - from $ 8000 to $ 25 000.； 

Professor GAY PRIETO said that he would support Professor Aujaleu's observations, 

but in a different form. It was precisely in the field of venereal diseases that WHO 

had a large amount of reference material on methodology at its disposal, and a further 

• , , • • . . • • • ； ' • . . . . ” ‘ • . . . . . : . 7 . ‘ . . • • ' ： • ... - • • . _ . ... • 

expert committee would not add much to it. In most countries of the world syphilis 



and gonorrhoea were on the increase owing to a lack of specific epidemiological and 

public health action with regard to particular groups of the population. Those 

groups should be defined and studied, and governments should be urged to take action: 

the work could better be done by a consultant than by a committee of experts. 

To give a specific example, he recalled that in recent years there had been 

mutual accusations between the United States naval authorities and the Spanish public 

health authorities concerning cotiditions in thé port of Barcelona regarding venereal 

disease. Agreement had now been reached however and measures had been taken by both 

sides to bring the problem under control. That line of attack was more effective 

than anything that could be done through a, committee of experts. 

Professor CANAPERIA said that in the section on Communicable Diseases it was 

very difficult to follow exactly what was the programme envisaged in the various 

diseases in 1965» I t might be useful if the Dire с tor -General could include a few 

lines in each chapter giving a general idea of the programme that the Organization was 

proposing to follow • That need had perhaps already been felt by other members of the 

Board, and as a result the subject of tuberculosis was to be examined at the current 

session • 

Referring to section 4«6,2 (Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses), he drew 

attention to the consultants under sub-paragraph (b)， where it was stated that 

consultants would be required in connexion with criteria and practices in the epidemio-

logical control of venereal infections• He considered that the term "epidemiological 

control" was not quite correct• It was important in the fight against venereal 

disease to examine the epidemiological methods employed in the various countries, 

since a campaign against diseases, and particularly syphilis, should be based on 

research into the carrier and contacts - a fruitful field for study by the Organization. 



He wondered whether it would not be appropriate, either through an expert committee, 

or a consultant as suggested by Professor Gay Prieto, to attempt to assembly informa-

tion on the epidemiological methods in use in the various countries, in order to 

study what could be done to make control more effective. 

Dr DOLO, referring to paragraph 4.6.5 of document emphasized that 

measles remained one of the chief causes of infant mortality in certain countries. 

Attempts at mass vaccination in a certain country appeared to have given excellent 

results, and pilot projects had been set up in other countries from which similarly 

good results were likely to be obtained• For that reason he considered that the 

Secretariat should not confine itself to the distribution of the report but should 

do more to help the countries concerned in their struggle against what was a killing 

disease• 

The meeting rose at 12,45 p.m> 


